Rain Barrel Instructions

For all your Rain Barrel parts and needs visit www.aquabarrel.com.
Plumbing Parts for hose assembly

- Teflon plumbing tape to wrap plumbing grooves.
- (1) ¾” in. pvc extension piece
- (1) ¾” in. pvc piece
- (1) ¾” in. pvc elbow
- (1) Full flow water shut-off valve (recommend heavy duty plastic or brass for better weather resistance)
- 2 coarse thread bung plugs
Overflow Port Parts

3” Overflow Port

Notice the placement of the overflow port

3” Overflow locknut

3” Circle saw drill bit
Tools You May Need

- Electric drill
- 3” in. circle saw drill bit for overflow hole
- 4” in. circle saw drill bit for top hole for gutter to enter
- ¾” in. drill bit or Utility knife to cut hole in the middle of bung plug
- Hacksaw to cut gutter if necessary
- Caulk gun and silicone optional

Holes That Needs Drilled Out or Cut

- Drill a 4” in. hole at the top center or specified area for downspout to enter
- Drill a 3” in. hole on the side where you would like overflow port to go near top of barrel
- Cut the center 1” in. piece out of one bung plug with a utility knife of ¾” in. drill bit so that the plumbing can screw into bung plug
After wrapping plumbing with teflon tape, connect plumbing as shown below.

Bottom of barrel
Questions? Call Jason at 765-716-2595